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Tie8100 PER FOOT r i 4 w
Xe»r Upper Canada College; Ideal 

location tor gentleman's residence; 8S 
$174 feet.

In new Standard Bank Building, King 
and Jordan Sts., excellent light, best 
equipped In the city.
H. H. WILLIAMS St CO., 38 King St. K-

Opposlte King Edward Hotel.
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v; "1 i*VH. H. WILLIAMS A CO. ' 
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31ST YEAR.PROBS: Fleet * little higher temperature. : 'SI
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- AN INSPECTOR WHO DOES NOT INSPECTPINED TO PUT 
DOPE IN HIS

Î;PULLMAN BERTHS >3 %»/ - ■*- ,v-,

PP8m r ■
* nOTTAWA, Jan. 22.—The Rail

way Commission will this week 
probably settle the rates in 
Pullman berths on the railways. 
The proposal to be laid before 
them by the companies will be 
for a 20 per cent, reduction on 
upper berths, and the lower will 
be charged on a mileage basis. 
As an example of the effect of 
the reductions, the rates out of 
Ottawa for upper berths will be: 
Toronto, now 22, will be 11.60; 
Winnipeg, now 28.50, will be 
26.40 ; «Vancouver, 217.50. down to 
214; Montreal. 21.50, will be 
21.20; New York has been 22.50. 
and will be 22- These rates will 
go into effect Feb. 1st.
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A Special Estimate of Three 

Millions Has Been Prepared 
as a Beginning—The Great 
Undertaking Will Be Carried 
Out as a Government Con
tract—A Free Canal,

Extraordinary Charges in Con
spiracy Case at Montreal— 
Object Was, Russell Claims, 
to Place Him in an Asylum 
Without Opportunity for De
fence or Remonstrance,

So Says President Taft in In
augurating "His Campaign 
for the Fortification of 

s the Panania Canal — Car
negie Sparing in His Ap- 

, plause.
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-oI fi f'‘îb.nW ii rA OTTAWA. Jan. 22.—U is now re

garded a» a settled fact that this year 
win eee a start on the Georgian .'Bay 
Canal. A special estimate of. three 
million dollars, allowing for a be-

MONTREAL, Jan. 22.—The long- 
promised action of David Russell 
against the alleged conspirators was 
begun yesterday by his action of 2200,- 

thru Hickson & Campbell, 
against the Pinkertons of Chicago and 
New York, as well as John W. Maic- 
Namara, the head of the Montreal of
fice.

When the fact of the badger game 
which one Patterson of Pittsburg, and 
an accomplice named Allen tried to 
play, upon Russell was discovered, Rus
sell employed MacNamara to work on 
the case, and advanced him 22,000 as a 
starter on the case. The Pinkertons 
reported that It was quite true that 
Patterson was thechead.of a 27.500.000 
steel concern, and a man of good 
standing In . thé community, ait ho 
they admitted that the woman who had 
accompanied Mm to the Windsor was 
not This wife.
r Russell, however, went to Pittsburg 
with détectives and lawyers, and dis
covered that the report made was 
fi false one, that Patterson's plant was 
worth about 210,000, that he was rated 
In Dunn’s Agency at 22,600, and that 
he was a man of no standing what
ever in Pittsburg, altho his family 
was a respectable one. Russell al
leges that MacNamara came to his 
room at the Windsor, and admitted 
that he had attempted to deceive the 
plaintiff, consequently he was ■ dis
charged from further service.

A Sleeping Powder.
Then followed, however, a plot to 

put Russell out of business, and a pri
vate secretary In the employ of Rus
sell, It Is alleged, was to put a sleep
ing powder in the plaintiff's coffee at 
the Manhattan Hotel, New York. Rus
sell, however, sat on the wrong side 
of the table) and the secretary wired 
back to Montreal that the thing had 
miscarried. The man to whom this and 
other telegram* were sent has given 
up "this document, and A any others of 
a very compromising character- The

£tï"g. c.t„, « mm.

Catherine street jeweller, and since bed Ludvlco, Longo on Frida* night, 
that time the medical man ha^ written wajked Into No- 4 police station at 7.86
that’he^wXdSeiv^d SatTa Saturday night and gave himself up. ! shot thru the head til a gateway In 
matter of fact, he^had^ not ’ seen He said he had .been walking around Vltre-atreet, near St. Dominique, Sat-

Russell for six months. and working at his job in the City i UTday evening. He died In a few
The jeweller also declares that he and had not tried to minutes,

was deceived by the conspirators, Ua4r> 83 OI >ore' ana „ ._ onv
thinking that MacNamara was still in j evade arrest or conceal htiçself in any 
Russell’s * employ, altho as a mat- ! way from the police, but nooody came
ter of fact, MacNamara had been dis- I after hlm> and lla<j been advised by who was seen to empty the cartridge
missed from the case a long time be- hls w j. Northgrave, to sur- shell from his revolver after Oiander

- , .... , . ! render himself. Further, he pleaded mace the weapon In his pocket,
ihe plea, which is nowdn court, goes that |,e had stabbed, Congo in seif- , walk from the1 yard, 

on to say: More especially, and In ^ dertence. He Is 21 years oid. I An ambulance from the Général
furtherance of their said plot and con- | jn ,the meantime, Detective» Mont- ' Hospital was summoned, but when it 

trihooner H. J. Dogan, ' spiracy, the defendants, acting as ; -omerj, iind McKinney have obtained arrived, the physician, who accompan-
whlch was abandoned off the Grand c®"«p,red ar. Interview with the wounded man led it, said tha t life was extinct, and
Banks on Dec. 19, arrived In Halifax on insane wid of ,n the General Hospital, and there the 'body was taken Into the morgue,
the Allan liner Hesperian front Liver- i » appear to be discrepancies in the or!-| Words over a woman led to the quaf-pool. Captain Howard and his-men In lilts teofxTw York^n ghSl theory that the affray took place rel that ended with the killing of
were rescued from their waterlogged uTir nLt^Td\onsn/r on La Plante-street. The victim told Oiander.
craft bv the steamer Bardlstan, bound ; f -I T, PT„ , °mspir- detectives that the stabbing took From what could be learned from
from Norfolk for Bremen, aft** all «O. as aforesaid, the defendants wll- XceMQu^s'Park/wgttberhe aO» the police yesterday, the woman'sys“iSr tïïfÆr. ™ “ srsijss siêrurixi s.îti&'uss ;isæ r o/ts:s
Off the Georges shé ran into hurricane False. Statements. AfleT"a,rd8', ., __ ___ answers the description of a man seen
weather which carried away her sails “In furtherance of tutor said plot F^Pnd*/?f th® yo .f, ,8“, h? “ wa,lkiT!g_thru the gateway after the 
and rudder and also loosened her tlm- and conspiracy, the defendants also rendered himself say that when he re- gt)(>ot|Tugi and tt ts thought that he 
hers allowing the seas to sweep in. maliciously made similar false and 11- ported for duty at the dairy on Sat- something about 11.
The' numps were kept working night belous statements, and uports to mem- urday morning he had a cut on his left 
and day and the hardy seamen did all hers of plaintiff's family, and to his ■ hand, and the left-hand pocket of his
In their ’power to keep the big vessel employes and (intima te friends and i coat was filled with blood and the
on the American coast, but the gales acquaintances, for the purpose' of de- right sleeve was torn out of his coat,
carried her far off lies' course, and ceivlng and misleading tnem; and they The man in the hospital Is doingwell.

Fire Raaed Three Hours Before It she drifted to the Grand Banks of in fact did deceive and mislead them. C'a-ato lives at 295 Manning-avenue.
Was Conquered, • Newfoundland. ' ,iTnat, ™oreo%er' t,:e defendants and
was vunque-cu, after-day, and night after night others (whose names are presently un-

Ottawa Jan «-A fire broke the aged cAptaln and 'his men paced known to ..plaintiff) unlawfully eo-eper-
bu?I[ 8^2 ihis evening at the corner Ihe d5rk expecting every moment that ating with tnem, did. ,ln tact, send to
of Dalhousle and Clarence-sts., and their ship woqld founder, as she pitch- plaintiff fatije ami misleading tele- Young Russian\Victim of First Skat-
raked for three hours before being got ed about In the trough of the sea. gra.ms.and the defendant. MacNamara, jng on Sydney Harbor.
utider control, doing 230,000 damage. The provisions began to run out, and did cause to be sent to p.ainflff a de- ---------- awakened by the light glare without.
The box alarm" was out of order and fay days the «rew^ero onsh.ort tu- coy eraont?lv and' stnd HAUFAX, Jan. 22,-The first skat- ^ flre (lutckly -pread, the occupants
Hie fire tiad ten minutes start bef re t ens, which added . » De. t , t{rt t wT"other' tele-rams which i inS on Sydney harbor cost the life of escaping In night attire. Some leaped
*be department arrived and thus; was .•th-lr «HfenmA he forged in the name .-f another, the I a young man. while several others had from the windows but none were in-

* «LS wtt there ^ ^ ̂  ^ ÆÆd^^n^o Z°^ ™“US — & Tnd ZXSZÏÏ

places, and all the contents were burn- Bardlstan. which carried the men to the City of Ne 1 un de^ while skating near the Forks bridge, f here. The old hotel building and
ed entirely. ™e losses are J Logan was buiti in Parrs- ficimtly^e^Med cnahl^leftm- Peter VoUoden. M
\ ,a Charron, K^nts T , -vas owned bv her captain, dant to commence 'action.' to wit, broke thru the Ice and in a few min- In the barn, which was afire when the
store; Tesky & Co., *hbe rtare. O. B. ooro;^and550,060. on the 2lst day of Oc tcbcr last. 1910, uUs was caught in the curmt and occupants of the house awoke, were
^aUTert *_}? “sh^■•tore. Nailor bar- She -was talued a 5-------------- when the plan of action as prepared by drowned, his body being carried under four horses, and a cow burned to
ber shop, Ed Amyot, shoe store- S mew ENDURANCE RECORD. defendants was to enter the plaintiff's the ice. VoUoden was some distance death. The rest of the lite stock was
insurances were carried bj all but NEW &inu_______ r0om at tin Manhattan Hotel In the from several other skaters when he rescued. The cause of the fire is un-
Tesky- SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 22.—San 1 city of New York and there to 'over- ; broke thru. His cries attracted the known.

Francisco's aviation meet produced a ; power" him an 1 procure plaintiff's in- attention of a young man named
1 new American endurance record to- j carceration in a lunatic asylum with- I Grant, who could do little, and In his j
! day where Phillip O. Paxmalee, pilot-| got opportunity lor defence or rcmoit- , effort at rescue almost toet his own f

T.„, 0„,,1 Mav Be Ex- I inaa wAifot bl-plane, remained aloft gtrance by plaintiff, thru the" inveetl- 1 ijfe.
Tour, of King aod Queen May Be Ex ing a * S9 m)nutes and 49 1-5 ; gâtions of the William J. Burns Na---------------------

tended to the Dominion. Worlds | tioital .Detective'Agtocy of New York." j The January FUr Sale.
.. . —TT-. B___ " Yhe best previous endurance in It is understood that Dona id Mac- ; it is verv natural that the beet time

rnxnnx A*î!n PThe Express America was that of A. L. Welch of | Master hat, worked t$p the legal part ■ m all the" year In which to buy furs
I-jONDOX, Jan. .3. Tne ^1 r^_ Rt t ouj8; who established a record ,of j of the case, but the detective work is burins? the January sale. Furriers

says til4$ unless Earl J. 3 nom s. u min and 55 secs. I was done by the famous New York =,imettme= find themseh-ee overstocked
, \ induced extend his occupancy of the o hours. ---------- 1 officer. W. J. Burns, who spent sec ^ bwauai they have meres-

govemor-gérerais,lip the Duke of Flew With Three Passengers. |eral weeks in this city, and who has Vmated the extent of the Christmas ;
■ Connaught avili Ua\e to ai an on mOVRMELOX, France,. Jan. '22.—1 eucceed-id In winding a net around ' d„ -nieo there is the fact that dur- 1
M succession to tile P°tt- ^ . Henry Weytiiahn made a lwilliant set*era! "pecple, making the case one of in„ lunuarx is the time that the larg- ment
ÊL 1<>n« absence in India will “«d^itato • to.dar with tliree passengers. He t;le most interesting ever brought be- {urs occurs The Dineen .. ... .... .
f: ; mmethmg like a temporary regency. Across country to Rhelms and re- 1 fore the Montreal courts. A trial by est demand for fun oMurs. lMD>nee There is reasonable belief that the

and -She Duke of Connaught is the only Pi” aa distance of about sixty Kiln-. jury i3 asked tor, and arrests eivlH Ucmpany is r articles agreed upon lor rwfiproclty are
person fully qualified. U , ',.a n- miles) in one hour A few f.c.iow as the case proceeds. and the prospects for-the btgg^it one food stuffs and farm products and po-

The Express further says Their Ma- 'wevmann made a flight over ‘ as me case p -------- _ , ,a lts- hlst0ry are good, etaply for the and no large changes.
Jestles may extend their tour to A us- d^t^u the same eburse with two ILLUMINATING THE FALLS. ; reason that prices are extremely low.
trail*, South Africa and Canada. i pracuia i. _______ îf u cannot call write for partlcu-

! passengci t*.  ̂ -— x

22.—President
in earnest his campaign j __—  

rr w»^ s«dt»Be
aual dinner of the Penna Society to p Slated &8 the Successor OI 

New York was devoted to this sub- j

Oi NEW 
Taft began

YORK, Jan- : : *<M1 \ \ Hi; HjT'm I
II for \ iljJ,,0 -1.1i000

mginning, has been prepared, and it Is 
expected that It will slrorVy 'oe brought 
down. Confirmation of the report 1* 
indicated in the remarks of Hçn. Ro
dolphe Lemieux at Montreal, and also e 
in statements that have been made by 

of the ministers to members for

wviaSir Alan Aylesworth. mi r v
m. tject.

In the senate the president has been 
I told tlié sentiment in favor of the forti- 

licatioAs is almost two to one. 
house seems pretty evenly divided, but 
not along partisan lines.

In his speech lo-itignt the president 
declared , there were 
treaty obligations in title" way of for
tifying the canal; that the United 
titales had every right ana reason w 
protect whàt was purely an American 
waterway.

Tte->presldent
man In his love of peace and hatred 
or war. He said he hoped to submit 
toon to the eemate arbitration treaties 
of a broader nature than had ever 

j come before that body or any other 
I legislative body of the world. At the 
1 same time, Mr. Taft cautioned hts 
! hearers Jhat universal 'ipcace was still 

a long way off, and he could not con- 
, celve of any patriotic Americari -being 
- willing to allow an attacking force free

and equal use of a waterway which j MONTREAL, Jan. ,22.—(Special.)— 
was built by Americans largely as an while not admitting th 
instrument for the defence of their of Bonaventure Is the

political knowledge. It 
that a letter received from that coh- 

The prealdent recalled that the Clay- stltuency states that -Hon. Charles 
" ton-Bulwer treaty of« 1850 was made Mardi, M.P. for the constituency, wilt 

with Great Britain at a time when j be made minister of public works, re- 
néither country contemplated building placing Hon. Wm. Pugsley, wlio goes 
the canal. After the failure of the do the department of marine, Hon. 
French company, he recalled, came the L. P. Brodeur becoming judge or lleu- 
Spanish-American war, and the 12,600 tenant ^governor. Marçlll will run for 
mile cruise of the Oregon demonstrat- Twp Mduntlans, Mr. J. A. C. Bthier, 
ed the necessity for the canal to' double M.P., going on the bench, the former 

• the efficiency of the U. S. fleet. He taking the direction of the party in 
- quoted at length from the correspond- : this district, 

once between John Hay ana Lord 1 
, Lansdowne in support of his proposl- | 

tion that not fling In the Hay-iBaunce-. 
fete treaty precluded the right of the 
U.S. to fortify tlie canal.

"Suppose,"’ said th5 president, “that 
’{ England 1s at war with some other 

country that Is not bound to us by 
ireaty rights at all. isn't It essential 
that we should have fortifications 1 here 
to protect the canal, not only for our 
own use and "for the world's commerce, 
but for the use of Engitnd and her 
warships a* a means of passage? In 
-'her words, we have ip preserve that 
canal as a means of transit to bellig
erents in -time of war as long as we 
are not ourselves engaged in the con
troversy.

V ll
.OTTAWA, Jan. 22.—(Special.)—It- is 

reported here that Wallace Nesbitt, K. 
Tn» c., of Toronto, is to be minister of 

justice, In succession to Sir Alan 
Aylesworth, who Is slated for early re-> 
tire ment. It had been thought that Mr.

1 Nesbitt was a Conservative, but it Is 
no stated that he has been close to the 

government during the last few years. 
The fact that he has been exceedingly 
busy of late in addressing Canadian 
clubs and the like Is taken to mea 
that he Is paving the way for emranc 
Into public life.

It Is understood that he will run in 
Sir Alan Ayleeworth's constituency of 
North York, if the stateçnemt that be 
Is to become minister of justice is true, 
which U is affirmed it is.
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constituencies particularly Interested in 
the work.

The amount proposed as a starter 
will be quite sufficient for this yep», 
as by the time It Is spent the «next 
session will have convened. Then the 
big expenditure will be made at the 

ends—Montreal and the French
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éâ tj 1 isaid he yielded to no
txtqq .
Rvniétber the route at Montreal will 
be In front of the city or by the Back 
River is an open question. Each has 
its advocates, but the latter, tt is said, 
is the cheaper by two million dollars.

It is -understood that while the work 
will be done by contract it will be a 
(government undertaking, rather than 
that of a private company with a 
bond guarantee. The canal. Ufc* the 
other» of the Canadian system, would 
in aU probability bte free.

1 if1 ,z!• B *9Â
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MARCH FOR PUBLiq^ALORKS ‘0
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Rumor Busy on Changes In Sir Wilfrid 
Laurler’s Cabinet. :• 1f

-E
Xff the County 
délire of all 
may^be

JACK CANUCK : You’ve Permitted Some Pretty Dishonest Packing Here, Mr. Inspector.
"ksaidcountry. BIO NOT KNOW IT III 

UNTIL IIS IRRimi
The ClaytoruBulwer Treaty.

PI'RREJ. OVER WOMAN 
LEO OP TO SROOTII

SURRENDEREDHIMSELF 
FOR STABBliE OF 10NE0

WAITER SHOT BY THE 
GONBUCTOR OF DINER

if
I

if
s'■ r-/r Plrcy Brooks, * Whose Wife and 

Three Daughters Met Death by 

Fire, is Back in Toronto.

v

Josef Casato Was Advised by His 
Boss to Gh* Himself 

Up tfr PoRee. ?

Man Answering Description of 

Assailant is Held at 
fei Peterbore. -ag 

itai ian Murdered in Montreal, 
Presumably by „s fellow- 

4 CewtrymaXJ"""» RESCÜE0 FROM THEIR 
WATERLOGGED GRAFT

-f *
* Percy C. Brooke, the bereaved hu*- 

Ford. 'band and farther of the victim» of, 
bv" Saturday's flre, arrived in the city from 

I Chicago yesterday morning at 7.20. A 
! week ago he left hia pretty home at 

night. Both men are 436 Indian road—wife- and family com
fortable and happy—only to return 

, . _ , . yesterday, homeiead and ibereft of those
quarrel. The row started In a billiard moet dear to hla ufe. At the station
roe on St. Antotoe-st- A woman who meet him were Rev. R. J. Hutcheon, 
Broai is said to have brought from pastor* of the First Unitarian Church, 
... __ . . .. Jarvis street, of which Mr. and Mr*.Albany to Montreal» was the original Br<x)ka wePe mem bets; George Spark»,
cause of the trouble, and some money brother-in-law, and Prof. M. A. Wal- 
which Brown claimed Ford owed him lace, one of Mr. Brooks' closest friends- 
„ >h.„t ,thfl disnute î He was driven to Prof. Wailace's home,added heat to . the dilute. wbeTe he was served with breakfast.

They walked aipng the street talking Mt Brooks was on hla way home 
loudly about the woman and the when the catastrophe occurred, and re
money, until Brown, enraged over a celved his first notification at Indian- 

} .... . , apolis by telephone from the Chicago
mark toy Ford, pulled a revolver from of the Fairbanks Company. The
his pocket and fired two shots. The whole truth was not made known to 

struck Ford in the chin and ' him, however, until hts arrival In To
ronto yesterday. Altho he I» said to 

■ be bearing up under the strain even 
I better than might be expected, he wae 

The police are of the opinion he got unable to see anyone yesterday, nor
did he. open one of the several score» of 
telegrams that have (been received. He 

station a few minutes after the shoot- . occupies a rodm at present In the King 
tog and before their arrival. ' Edward Hotel, and Dr. A. J. Herring-

A man answering the description of ton Is attending him.
Brown traveling on the Canadian Pa- George Sparks, a brother of the late 
clflc train from Montreal to Toronto Mrs. Brooks, arrived In the dity from 
was arrested at Peteiboro early this Youngstown. Ohio, Saturday night, and 
morning. He will be detained for iden- Mr. and Mrs. George W. Sparks, par- 
tifimtinn en ts of the deceased lady, are expected

here at 11 o'clock this morning from 
Jacksonville, Florida. Lawrence ft. 
Brooks, barrister, and i Woodford 

DOVER, Eng., Jan. 22,-The Ham- Brooks, broker, brother of the unfor- 
burg-American steamship President tunate man, arrived from New York 
Lincoln, which left New York Jan. 12 city yesterday morning. Theft.were 
for Hamburg, and the Wilson liner ' Informed of the sad affair about 
Taeso put itr here to-day. They were 9-30 Saturday morning, but were de
in collision off Goodwin Sands. It is layed In Buffalo twelve hours, owing 
learned that the President Lincoln has : to wrong train connections, 
not been damaged. She came to Dover i The funeral will take place from the 
ass'sting the Tasso, which is believed home of one of Mr. Percy Brook* 
to have some of her plates crushed in, friends, and will be strictly private. No 
and was taking water rapidly. Intimation of the time or place of the

ceremony will be made puiuic. as It is. 
wished to avoid the presence of the 
curious, and, on account of the sad 
nature of the event. It has been deem
ed more fitting to exclude the public 
entirely.

Yesterday a continuous throng of 
people vletted the ruined home, and It 
is estimated that thousands viewed 
the scene of the disaster. At one time 
fully 1505 people were assembled out
ride the low stone fence that surrounds 
the home. * The doors and windows are 
well boarded and no attempt was made 
to enter.

In his sermon last night Rev. Mr. 
Hutcheon made touching reference to 
the terrible blight that has been caft 
on the head of the now ruin
ed family. Speaking to The World 

1 later in the evening concerning Mr. 
Brooks’- condition when he arrived in 
Toronto, Mr. Hutcheon said, “He ap
peared exceedingly brave ”

The works and offices of the Falr- 
banks-Moray company will be closed 
to-day. In consideration of ' the be
reavement of their manager.

Miss McAlden's Condition.
The condition of Miss Maggie Me-

________Alden, the nurse girl, who was InjuredB NIAGARA FALLS. Ont.. Jan. 22. lars. _________ _____ ;------------ FRANKFORT Germanv Jan. 22__ in Jumping from a window in the

4.„—*, **«-| . «rr
lentli probably in July or August. Thyy j diplomAJcb^î has closed the Ration be £egim ofj 11 * p J ÿ ÿ H. tlnge in The Fascinating Widow," the bluejackets were klUed. The British- Who died In Grace Hospital on bat- ed Violet Dredev of Orillia, met d cat i.
:IFÆf1 he to- “priest girl on the American stage ta the ih.patch. after- urday u the remit of a street car «vin, She is In the Astern

-functions. . \ • • ers tu-moirow- — ■
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MONTREAL, Jan/22.—Jeton Oiander, 
an Italian, 35 years of age, who re- 

! sided at 231 St. Martin-street, wae

MONTREAL, Jan. 22.—Robert
waiter, was shot twice In the head 
Frederick Brown, a dining car conduc-• 'Am

- / 4 X
tor, on Saturday 
colored and the

>1 shooting followed aExpected Every Moment to Founder 
' —Provisions Began to 

Run Out,

,
fi

The shooting Is supposed to have 
been done by a " fellow countryman.

fee ; m HALIFAX, N.S., Jan. 22.—Telling a 
tale of hardship almost unprecedented 
In the history of the North Atlantic, 
Captain Howard and 
Nova Scotia

\,a ndy Bat Silent.
C It was interesting to watch the face 
"hff Andrew (’krnegic as the president 

warmed to his argument and ham-- 
mered home his points.

“Can we feel entirely safe from In
jury from some irresponsible belli
gerents?" demanded the president. 
There was a chorua >of “Noe.s," but the 
irohmaster did not join in them. He 
followed the speech closely, but ap
plauded seldom. It was not unui the 
président spoke tn favor of broader 
arbitration that he earned Mr. Car
negie’s applause. Then the champion 
of p?ace stood up in his enthusiasm, 
and waved his napkin about his head. 
But he subsided again when the presi
dent admitted that war was still a 
possibility, and did not loin In the 
Cheers that marked the close, of the ad
dress, altho ne applauded mildly with 
the others.

A' I

• j crew of the ,",<3
a I I1

Vi
■ J bullets

jaw. He fell to the sidewalk, but still 
retained consciousness.

. %
t

train that pulled out of theaway on a

r
i;
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ESCAPED IN NIGHT CLOTHESI SHIPS IN COLLISION.DAMAGE OF $30,000 „] iResidents of St. David’s Have Narrow 
Escape—Live Stock Burned. 11). ■

:
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Jan. 22 — 

About midnight the occupants of Wm. 
Wylie's boarding house at St. David’s, 
which was formerly a hotel, were
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1 a young Russian, adjoining barn were totally destroyed. ki d DO
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|V!AY VISIT CANADAHl/vi THE LID 13 ON.

YOU R No Leakage as to Reciprocity Agree
ment 1» Likely.

1
». IF li

.y a OTTAWA. Jan. 22.—Not a word is
- known here of any official character 

as to the reciprocity agreentéht made 
at Washington and there is not likely 
to" be a leak out in Ottawa, where 

will be made on Thursday.
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